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WALDO HUSTLING

FOR VOTES PROVES

A uGOOO MIXER
11

Rich Clubman Wins Tenement
House Sections by Per-

sonal

¬

r Canvass

I WORKED ALL HIS LIFE
l

Im No Idle Swell Ive Earned
1

My Living Since I Was
I

21 He Says

Rhlnclanfler Waldo today began an

active campaign tor Congress In the Fit
ttenth District and Tammany Hall men
pay he has a splendid chance of beating-

out his opponent Representative Jacob

Van Vechten Olcott The Independence

League has Indorsed Waldo Two years
ago Olcott won by z600 votes

I am making this tight on my record
and the promise that If elected I will
truly represent my constituents said
Waldo to an Evening World reporter

I also want to advise the people of the
Fifteenth District that I am not a so-

d ty swell or a nonworking gentleman-
I hav earned my own living since I
was twentyone yews old

Waldo who Is thirtytwo years old
hoe made a hit on the west side The
tenementhouse voters are struck by lila
manly appial for their support He Is
making a personal canvass of the dis-

trict Larry Kelly an oldtime Tarn
manylte In John F Currys district

j paid
Rich but a Worker

it Z thought Waldo a Fifth avenue dude

i1 but I was mistaken He will make an

r Ideal Congressman Valdos good
enough for me and the rest of the ladsi on Tenth avenue

The Fifteenth District takes In Irregu-

lar sections of the west side from
Fortythird to One Hundred and First
street west of Eighth avenue

In the Riverside Drive and West End
avenue section Waldo Is making Q

thorough campaign ills connections as
l a member of the Union Army and Navy

and Riding Clubs Society of Colonial
Wars and other organizations stand him
In good stead there

The Congressional aspirant Is the only
child of Francis and Gertrude Hhlne
lander Waldo His father died In the
sons early childhood Thus far Waldo
has not shared In the family millions-
but he has made a fortune of his own
In speculation

Served In the War
Waldo graduated from the engineering

branch of Columbia Lnlcrslty and
when the Spanish war broke out he
went to tho front President McKinley
appointed him a second lieutenant Later
In the Philippines he rose to the rank
of captain lie served on the sinus of
Generals McArlhtir Hid Leonard Woot
For a short time he was Military Gover-
nor

¬

of Northern Luzon
Gen Lilngham named Waldo as his

first deputy and after one year of the
Job he reslsnml Mayor Mcflellan ap ¬

him chief of the Water SupplyPolice and when he was nominated for
Congress Inst week he voluntarily quit
that lob paying 13600 a year

Former Police Magistrate William
Eweetzer is managing the Waldo cam-
paign

¬

CUNEO TIERED

t BY A 24HOUR GALE

Captain of Fruit Steamer Says-

It Was the Worst He

Ever Encountered

The Illtlo fruit steamer Joseph J Cu
neo today arrived at her dock Pier 7
East River in a badly battered condi-
tion

¬

On her trip to Port Antonio the
Cuneo ran Into a lofthanded hurri ¬

cane on the second of the month and
for twenty hours had a serious Ume of
It

The force of the tea was such ai to-
curry away about forty feet of the bul-
warks

¬

on the bridge deck Steve In
twemyllvo feet of the Iron bulwarks on
the port aide of tho main deck and bend
In three plates on the port bow

The port holes In the forward part of
the cabin were smashed ai were the
panels In the companIonway doors At
tme there were four feet of water
In the cabin while the engine and fire
rooms were lloniled knee deep

Never before In my twentyseven
years at sea said Aiunadt did I have
such a hell of a tune for twenty ho-

ursAfleniedyfor

L Separations
If through haste careless ¬

A ness forgetfulness or accident
you have been separated
from your watch ring pocket
book dog c order a Lost
and Found advertisement
printed in The World just as
quickly as you can The re-

sult
¬

will bewell read this

The circulation of the New
J

York World morning edition
exceeds that of any other

I

morning newspaper In Amer ¬

ica by more than t 150000

copies per day-

s1
I
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rJk Mt rfkre Store Closes Daily at 6 P M rJk 71jS2J7 1

Tomorrow The Old Stewart Building Celebrates-
The

f

Inauguration of the Galleries in the New Sister StoreW-
hile Wednesday October Fourteenth is the day when we invite public interest to center on the newly organized Wanamaker Galleries of Furnishing and Decoration in the New

Wanarriaker Building announcement of which appears elsewhere in this paper we shall take the occasion ot your visit to this old Stewart neighborhood to illustrate the great improvements-
that have been made in the Old Stewart Store in equipment merchandise and store servicedemanded by the vastly greater city and almost a halfcentury of betterment in storekeeping methods

In the old days six small oldstyle elevators of uncertain
safety served the patrons of the Stewart Store Today SIXTEEN
Plunger Elevators of the safest type known are still insufficient-
to carry people up and down during the busy hours

The Grand Stairway in the Rotunda makes the second floor
called the FIRST floor beginning tomorrow far more easily acces

ulble to those who wish to walk the single flight and it adds vastly-
to the picturesque beauty of the interior of the building-

The removal of the bulky stocks of Furnishings and Decora ¬

tions to the New Building permits of two to four times the space
fur the stocks remaining that was possible in the old Stewart
days No one would be more delighted than A T Stewart him-

self
¬

if he could look in today at the assemblages of merchandise
displayed as no other store ever had the space or facilities to
display them

The Jewelry Silver and Stationery Store
The Great Book Store
The Shoe Storeso large that you would not expect to

find that Mens and Boys Shoes were in a store of
their own in the New Building and the lower priced
shoes in the Basement

The Dress Goods and Silks occupying half the entire floor
The Linen Storehow it would amaze Mr Stewart I

The Womens Dresses Millinery and Furs
The entire floor of Womens LingerieWaists Corsets

Petticoats Muslin Underwear Lounging Garments
and Infants Wear

We invite a visit of inspection tomorrow and request that you
specially examine the rejuvenated store and the newly assembled I

merchandise Note the things that are DIFFERENT from what
you see usuallythe ORIGINAL things shown and then criticise
closely if you will the VALUES of the merchandise displayed

Come to this neighborhood which some people thought dead
to retail business twelve years ago and see if you do not have
personal evidence as to why the most unique the LIVEST and i

the most aggressive retail establishment is still in the spot that A
T Stewart selected fortysix years ago because topographically it
was and always must be as transit lines have fixed it the most
central point and easiest of access from all parts of the Greater City

While no goods will be sold tomorrowthe Courtesy Dayint-
he Galleries Furnishing and Decoration business will conduct ¬

ed as usual in all other parts of the establishment which means
throughout the entire Old Building and the Mens Store on the
Main floor of the New Building

Some Store Features-
Of More Than Usual Interest
Scores of attractions can get no word in the papers

but these few hints will indicate what you may expect at
every turn on every floor of this fine old building-

AN EXCEPTIONAL EXHIBITION-
of

THE GEMS OF THE SEASON-
The newest mountings in art jewelry presenting many rare

and magnificent stones in original settings for instance a superb
Corsage Pin in the form of a floral spray composed of three flow ¬

ers of five petals each formed of exquisitely cut fancy diamonds
Price 3000 A cluster diamond ring with a magnificent pearl-
in the center at 1600 A combination festoon necklace or brooch-
at 1650 A mans ring with large square diamond in gipsy
setting between triangular ruby and sapphire 500 And scores
of other wonderful pieces

I A Pink Luncheon provides the setting in the Sterling Silver
Display Room and the exhibition is very interesting There is a
fine showing of Opera Glasses preparatory to the opening of the
musical season

On the Main aisle is a booth which we have turned into the
Corinth Crafters Shop and in which are displayed the artistic

productions 01 various ArtsandCrafts guilds Included are desk
sets trays book ends jewelry and other pieces-

A Special Exhibition 01 the new Mujlk Fur Turbans is made
for tomorrow in cases on the Main floor These very effective
hats are in the styles just brought out for the fashionable women-
of Paris and shown for the first time in America

The Dress Goods Salon by reason of the ample space pro ¬

vided is able to present the most striking and comprehensive ex ¬

hibition of the new fabrics that New York City has seen
The Costume Store adds another chapter to its great suc ¬

cesses by the special posing of New Fashion Pictures in Dresses
and Wraps tomorrow-

At the Fourth avenue side there is another demonstration-
of beautiful Apparel for Girls and Young Women in connection
with which will be shown some of the charming Hats for Girls
which are now a special feature of our improved millinery business

The Shoe Store makes an exhibition of the many varieties of
shoes and slippers which it presents in providing for the wants of
every foot foreveryoccasion Tomorrow they will be spread out for
easy inspection on tables and in cases This elaborate variety
presents nothing that has not been the result of careful planning-
for a special purpose The variety of the Wanamaker stocks en ¬

ables us to put the right shoe on every foot
The Corset Salons will give tomorrow an unusually interest ¬

ing demonstration of the Wanamaker Corsets on living models
The new combination corset the very latest decree of fashion in
Paris and the twentyeight eyelet Lillian Corset will be fitted on
figures for fashionable women who wish to wear the neatfitting
Directoire gowns We will also show how our other models

provide for the women of stout figure and the remarkable results
secured

Quite interesting will be the demonstration of Girls Corsets
showing how we provide correctly and in the most helpful way
for the young girl putting on her first corset Mothers will be
interested in the careful and scientific way in which this is done
in the Wanamaker Corset Salons

Dressing the Baby is the title of the interesting demonstra-
tion

¬

that will be made in the Infants Wear Section Not only do
we present a wonderful assemblage of beautiful and practical gar ¬

ments for the babies but the demonstration will be in charge of a
trained nurse who will not only show the new things provided for
the babies comfort but just how to put them on in the most scien ¬

tific way Young mothers will be especially interested and helped-
At 11 A M there will be a demonstration of dressing babies-

in long clothes and at 230 P M a demonstration of dressing babies-
in the first short clothes

The Best Possible News of Mens Fall Suits and Overcoats
Tho man who is looking about for his Autumn Suit or Overcoat will bo much interested

in this unusual offering Wo have taken right out of our now lull stock a choice group of
Sack Suits in fancy materials for mon and youths and shall Hull them tomorrow at

1750 a Suit instead of 25 30 and S35-
a clear saving of up to half on suits of tho newest styles and patterns Allwool of course

and tailored in the regular Wanamaker way Also a like collection of

Mens and Youths 20 and 25 Fall Overcoats at 1750
Black and Oxford materials from our regular lines most of thorn sm tilled News of

great importance indeed stain floor >W iiuiMtn

A Notable Collection of FINE SILKSUnusual Offerings
The Silk Store presents a remarkable group of offerings of now und seasonable silks at

very material savings just at a time when many a luxurious new costume is being planned
Hero aro the various lotsall fine perfect goods at savings of a third to a half

4 Impotod Satinstriped Muirc at 185 11 Yard 150Satln Crepes nt 1 Yard
43Inch In black white pink light blue inals and lav-

ender
23Inch In white ivory cream light blue pink ¬

gray
old rose grays Copenhagen and Gobolln blue

250 Satin Crepes at 135 n Yard bluesbrowns andsapphire leather champagne navy
33Inch with selfcolored 1ekln shadow stripes In

white Ivory pink peach light blue inals peacork sil-
ver

¬ Desirable for the newstylo gowns
gray taupe Copenhagen blue and black Tho cor¬ SZSO Black Cotclo Corded Silks at 185 a Yard

root soft brilliant finished silks for the present style of
gown 30Inch heavy for coats and wraps

150 Imported Black Taffeta Silks nt SI a Yard 250 Crepe du Chino at 140 a Yard
SBInch for dress or foundation purposes 46Inch In black and Ivory FIt floor old BulMln

A New Evening Coat that Women Will Admire
A stylish lightcolored coat to woar over the dainty dress is ti necessity for every woman
who goes out in the evening Not every woman wishes to pay a high price for such a coat
but still she would like a style that she wont see in every store

We have specially produced ji strikingly pretty evening coat to meet this need It is a
copy of a foreign model that we sold for t5and is made 01 fine broadcloth pale blue
pink champagne pearl gray and black with contracting colored lining of soft peau do
cygne and interlined throughout to uivo warmth The coat is very gracelul with largo
sleeves slashed on the side fastened with a pretty ornamentation and effectively trimmed
with braid

The price of these coats is remarkably low for such beauty distinctiveness-
and quality 4> 28

Two other very attractive reproductions of foreign models of tine broadcloth in pastel
shades with contrasting lining are S28 and 3150 Soc > nd Floor Old uuiidinr

A New Triumph in Young Womens Suits
We congratulate ourselves and young women who want handsome broadcloth suits that-

we have secured such a trim smart style in such lino material to sell at 3375 By all
tokens they are 15 suits indeed wo have sold suits just like them for that prico They
were so popular we hastened to have them made at a special price and now have an assort-
ment

¬

to seal at y3375 They are made ol imported broadcloths in black blue green
taupe tan and wine

The jackets arE halflength singlebreasted semifitting and iatiulined patch pockets
with decorative silk buttonhole effects The skirts are full gored With buttontrimmed fOld
down the front there is also a fold at the bottom Sizes for 14 10 and 18 years
Second Soot Old Building

Mens HatsInternational Good News of Stylish Imported
America England Austria Franco all Cheviot Suitings

contribute their latest styles in Mens Hats to offer sang of the handsomest effects and
this unexampled thowing of authoruative colfirconibiiiations of the season for worn ¬

fashions None like it in the city other in ens tailored suits They are block checks
variety of styles or in prices Or dinliiicttvumfia with plate material to match many of the

this Wanamaker Hut Store for Men is coo ¬ most desirable costume colorings also some
stantly oriyinatiwj good ftylos of its own very distinctive checked told striped patterns
Wtness the De Brazza which set the pace in in rich dark colorings The cheviots are 40
this country lor the soft hats the HUOU 11111 Is niche wide Asa pucially interesting
and now the Tweed M xd Uerbya hat that offer ng tomorrow we have priced them thus
hay sot all the manufacturers by tho ears Ji a Yard from 3 SI25 a Yard from 175

The hats from the various countries will be die ¬ SI50 a Vj rd from 225 1 a Yard from 150
There Derbies nt Fit floor Old HulMInK-played under respective llaes are

175 to 5Soft Hats Including plenty of the rigid Womens i iUSI1RYshade of greenat 175 to 5 The smart Velour
Shooting Hats from the Tyrol at f5 Silk Hats atl Two Unusual Groups
6tojlO French Opera lists 6 and 8 And the Unusual as to price that is They are all

famous LincolnDennett London Hats In full assort ¬

stockings troll our regular stock all perfect
mentnowhere In New York but here

Stain flwr Nsw IliilMlnx in desirable weights and colorings lor now
And thus reducedMens Winter Pajamas nlr from 35c and 50c

Vo sell lot of those flannel paiamas every Mercerized cotton In blue gray white and black
Iisle thread In black tan white navy blue grayyear to men who like to Bleep wnrm The embroideredplain others with sideclocks or

regular pr co is r3r ll a pa r but wo are lucks Lisle thread extra size black or tau openwork an ¬

enoush to have a line lot for tomorrow their kles black with clocks Cotton black also extra size
full equals in blue

At SOc a Iilr front 75c and aAt 82 a Pair Lisle thread blink white tau gray some plain
They are handsome y mule with military collar and others clocked embroidered or with openwork ankles

mercerized loops The tlunnel It wool with uiiuuxli also fancy checka Also extra sizes In black tun arid
cotton to make It launder well colors are grays tans white various stylos MHIII rioor Old uuiui-

ugWomens
and blues plain neat plaids and stripes Exceptional-
ly

¬

good pajamas at their prlce Also an offering of J1ANIJ bAGS
SCARFS at SI82 I Two offering unusually lino valuesgruups

A clearance of Imndboniu Folded Squares nplon
dldly made from rich silks In dark anti light colorings are wall worth your attention
strIpes neat figures and foliage designs Scarfs regu-

larly
¬ At SloO regularly 2 Handbags of morocco 8

sold at 2 that appeal to men of good taste lii frames with lock and key leatherlined twostrap
now at halt Price Main floor New Building bandies some fitted with card case

At 275 regularly Handbags of straight grain

Unt rimmed Hats morocco In black brown green and navy blue 9lnchStylish frames 7ln deep lojthurllned fitted with purse extra
A now assortment 01 niwr Hats comb-

inations
¬ side pocket double strap hntidlp Mum floor old Bundi-

ngFinuof bengnlmo silk or ami showing a
great number ol tho minimi shapes of tIle Hr nch v it misesr-

nivllssaion have just c > mo onto their box JIi and A lot ol i ixquiHitiv einbrodorod
are specially price a SI 75 and 250 each g1l1l1P1I lii hits their Aces chained from
regular vaiues c2 10 to 175 In blue iiO 10 5 each They express puriiofy the
brown taupe gurnoi givin ard nay blue distiuctivs anti simple thgalre that marks

Also u special tho now Curled 1iins nmlirmitlnu Thw chemises are ot-

fhipiiiuluonublo French naiiiHOok elaborately hondom-
broidir

Quills now HO at huh pnco-
kSc regularly 40c-

Kotii
d in choice designs with tuncy em-

8iin Pfconit floor OH HulJInr bro inred edger and oyeiots run with ribbon
Tliinl Hour ukl liulldliiK

Some Very Dainty House OWIlS Ready to Put On these GLOVESTho mouel is tho luvonto surplice week Most rte andmire the wiso ones willwith short laeo trini led sleeves shirred at
color promptly lor lots are mimll prices artshoulders and belted at vast Uonlors ol low and tho nlovvs thoinsolvesunusuallysilk The skirt is finely plaited arepompadour in colors andddsirnblu siyios qualities Forover hips Material is tho warns delightful and womunalbatross pink light b tie gray or lavender men

Very attractive negligees and a regular Womens Gloves
Glare pique euc clasp in black uud colors 75cn paireach51275 value at 075 regularly 1

Third floor Old Build-
ingSunburst

Olacn 12 hutton In black and tans 135 a purr
Silk Petticoats regularly f25

mace llMnitoi In black and white 160 a pair
This attractive accordioh plaited tHy a of Instead of 375 Mam floor DM UullJln

Petticoats is made in salt clinging mo sal no CaptJlildn walking oneclaaji In tons SlOe a pilrI-
lxcmrntsilk BO much used now for tvt uriii minor the regularly Jl Old lluildlnu

closefitting skirts In wUtunu green Copen-
hagen

¬ Mens Gloves
blue and taupe lour very stylish line cnposlun nariulni ombrQldery In KnglUli

j shades t and regularly i 1273 tomorrow 10 tans
Lapt

one
skin

cld p1t1
mrasii

SI Su English
pair

teas at SI u pair
Bach imro new Old madras Main n r Nw null tlII

u

In the Mens Clothing Store on the Main floor of the New
Building we provide a practical demonstration of how Wanamaker

IClothing for Men is made Here you may see the tailors at work
you may examine with your own eyes the clothing in the course-
of construction and see just what it is that we mean when we
talk about careful inside workthe hand work the handpadded-
collars handpadded lapels neat felling of canvas on tapes hand-
made

¬ t
buttonholes technical trimmings that will have tremen ¬

dous value in your eyes when you really know what they mean J

and how rare they are in readymade clothing The demonstra-
tion

¬

will show you just why Wanamaker clothing is so much
better than the usual kinds

Interesting musical programs provided entirely by people be-

longing
¬ I

to the Wanamaker organizations will be given in the
Auditorium as follows

FORCES
WANAMAKER BOYS MILITARY BAND
WANAMAKER BOYS BUGLE AND DRUM CORPS
WANAMAKER GIRLS BUGLE AND DRUM CORPS-

Mr JOHN L SNYDER Director
These organizations are from the John Wanamaker Commercial Institute-

of the Philadelphia Store a body of our younger people organized for educa ¬

tional purposes Their appearance in New York tomorrow is complimentary
to the opening of the House Palatial and the Wanamaker Galleries of Furnish¬

ing and Decoration
FREDERICK E HAHN Violin DOROTHY JOHNSTONE Harp
WILLIAM A SCHMIDT Ctilo MARY VOGT Piano-

J
i

LEWIS BROWNE Organ

Morning Program 1030 oclock
1 March Fairest of the Fair Sousa i

2 Suite EgyptianI Allegro non troppo Lulginl i

II Andante sostcnuto
III Andante espressivoAllegro non troppo Piu mosso i

3 a Panis Angellicusfor organ violin cello harp
Cciiir Auguste Franck-

b
i

Intermezzo from La Corsicnnn J Browne
La Corsicana a oneact opera published in 1904 re-

ceived
¬

I

mention in the Sonzogno Concorso Milan 1903 out of J

upwards of 250 works submitted the judges being Massenet I
Humperdlnck Toscanini et al

4 Selections from The Red Mill Herbert
5 a Fanfare MarchGirls Bugle and Drum Corps

b Semper Fidelis Band Bugle and Drum Corps Sousa
6 a Prierefor organ violin cello harp Franck

tb Intermezzo Gentile piano added Browne
7 War March of the Priests from Athalie i

Afternoon Program 230 oclock i

I March Stars and Stripes Sousa
2 Two Spanish Dances Moszkowskl
3 a Slumber Song i Op 7 No 2 for violin cello harp 1

Nevln j
b Melody Op 8 No1 J I

4 A Musical Episode A Hunt in the Black Forest Volker
3 a Fanfare March Girls Bugle and Drum Corps-

b Tho Thunderer Band Bugle and Drum CorpsSotlsa-
a

t
6 HarpAria t Esther violin cello harp organ

HaenilelHelmesberger I

b Intermezzo Gentile piano added Browne7 March Tnnnhauser
ir

Opportune News of BLANKETST-
hese fine blankets would naturally sell for onequarter

more than their present pricesbut they wore odd pairs in
perfect condition that tho maker wanted to be rid of I

Hence j

Single Bed size at6 a pair
Double bod size at 750 a pair
Double bed size at 9 a pair
Double bed size at 10 a pair
Extra large size at 15 a pair

Y I

Two other good sorts deserve mention-
The

r

Maplewood white wool filling on cotton warp soft and warm I

78x84 In 6 pounds at 5 a pair I

The Brealln wide white blankets78x84 In 6y pounds nt 550
a pair First floor Old Building

t

Silk Umbrellas Mens WomensT-
wo

j

particularly attractive lots of Mens and Womens
Umbrellas that have interesting pricesavngs of onequartor i

or more furled up with thorn 215 and 28inch frames extra
quality ailsilk coverings

At 165 Instead of 3Wlth fine English natural wood handles-
At

i

tZ90 Instead of 4Wlth a choice variety of fancy handles
Slain floor Old and New Buildings

An Opportunity in Embroideries
One not to be missed for it presents a charming group

of very tine insertions and edgings prom 2 to IS in wide at
HALl REGULAR IUICES They are 4 and yard I

lengths technically caked lloom ends and are sold only in
these lengths Of line nainsook and Swiss muslin in ox i

quisito patterns very exceptional values at 16o 18o and
25c a yard usually twice those prices nrit door OM Building

I

j

Little Things Women Need-
Lace Pins Sewing Silk and Collar Foundations are always-

in demandwhy not stock up when prices are as low as these-

At 3c a dozen regularly 5c dozen Luce Pins pearl and fancy colors

At 18c a spool regularly 25c400 yard spools of Sewing Silk in
black or white-

At ISc eachThe now Directoire Chiffon Collar Foundations
Main flour OM UulMlnB

Babies Fine Fall Coats-
For tomorrow I

wo have sot a new prico of nearly a third
less than regular on several of our most fetching styles of i

liabies Full Coats They are of broadcloth servo chin

chiha and corduroy n variety in the Hudsons latest models
and are perfcctlltiing Sizes for 2 to U years at 850 in ¬

stead Ol 112 Third floor Old nuldmg
I

Net and Chiffon Waists
The styles that women will wear in the afternoon or to

tho theatre in the evening Cuiffon and not in all thn new-

est

¬

shades groon Copenhagen blue smoke bruwn navy

blue and visurinand a charming variety of platted lace t

and braid trimmed styles All huvo tho now long sleeves 1

and would readily soil at their lull prices 14 to tfltf Spo-

ciully
1

priced tomorrow at 812 each TII M t I t u4 ujijmt
I t

Broadway <JIll title
Formerly JOHN WANAMAKER 8th to I Oth stI-

I

t

A T Stewart Coe
t yo


